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GOOD EVEIING EVE~YBODY: 

And what do the two Republicans -- Ander•en of 

Minnesota and Bull of Wisconsin have to say about it? 

The two who gave the President's veto those two deciding 

votes? 

Says Andersen: •Tax reauction is not so 

urgent but what it cannot be delayed unt il Jam.ry or 

rebruary.• 

And Bull? l!e .put it this way: - •I thought •• 

should apply as much as possible a ainst the public debtl• 

to reduce it. · 

Bull was elected to Congress on a -Progressive 

Party ticket, but has been listed as a Republican ever 

since the progres . ive Party was diasolved in Wisconsin. 

The President learned the news of th e Bouse vote 

today while attending graduati on exerca s at l 1rinceton. 

As soon as results of th e vote ca~e in, 



- 2 . -
reporters flocked around him. 

•This is more than I expe ted: G1•m very much 

gratified that the Bouse sustained my veto,• said 

Ir. Tru■an. 

And so some believe be will now also veto the 

Labor Bill) Tbat measure, llhich among other things, will 

outlaw the closed shop, must be acted upon by ■idnight, 

rr.iday. 



However, be added: "I'll let you know my 

decision as soon as possible -- and in words of one 

syllable.• 

NOTE: Take out final paragraph early TAX story, 

beginning, "The latest: a statement by 

President Truman, etc.• 



TAX -
The sustaining of thaf'veto ~ed~ had elements of 

suspense and the une~pected.- Aet the.b ~he net reeul~ woe 

pa»t1eYlerly e~r~Pi&tAS The division in the House of 

Representatives was known to be so close~that it wa~body 1s 
~ 

guess how the vote would go, WAe~her or not a iwe ,atrdo 

u~n•i'Y ee~la ee had to o;er-riae the p1ea1dent1al Ye,o of•• 

'-'t e~e, The element of '1a unexpected lay 1n the fact that, 1n 

the decision to sustain the Democratic president, the critical 

votes were cast by Republicans. 

The congressional ttay began with Republican 

leadership using all its persuasi~n to line up enough votes to 

over-ride the veto. They certainly did want that majority or 

two-thirds. 

' the veto,.., two-hundred-and-seventy.- and, as the Congressmen 
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cast their ballots, it was one of those twlsters of suspense, 

I\. 

Then, the Speaker}ef ~he Mettee, Q&R81'88811left Joe 

Martin1et Maeeaehtteett~ announced the result. To sustain the 

presidential veto - a hundred and thirty-seven votes. The figure 

in favor of passing tht bill over the veto 881119---• - two---- - - --
hundred--and-sixty-eight. It was two votes short. 

The thing was so close, that Republican leader, 

8e1:gi~eWR Halleck, immediately demanded a recapitulation. 

~ossibly a check and recheck migh~ show an error - or, wh:t:ea 

wae ■ePe •e ,Re pe:l:ft'-, a couple ·of Congressmen might change 

~ 
their votes. The recapitulation gave them a chance to change.-

A 

"\Jut that was a vain hope. The recapitulation showed the same 

figure. swe hmadre~ amt- elxt,=elgfit to e~e• Pide t 

'l!ftir ty-flve Beaoopate wet-e<t wi'9h the HepatJlleane , 

~he tax "'8W!t 1ft t,he u:ret 1>lace, enansed O'i'CP = 1n the f~ ..o~ 
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The surprise twister was: two votes short 

of the necessary two-thirds - two Republicans voting 

to sustain the President) 7ae, 1He---irca :liM -llicN.le, 

•~ Congressman Merlin Hull of Wisconsin and Carl 

Andersen of Yinnesota. If they had stuck with their 

party, the tax cut would have been passed today over 

the Presidential veto,- paewa ay \ft1 ~MeP h••• ► 

So the tax reduction i~ out. The matter goe1 

on until next yea~ - presidential year, the battle of 

the tax reduction ·bill providing a big issue for 

Nineteen-forty-Eight. 

- 0 -

'fa, la\11t1 -a eiti•~•••nt •rPteaideuL !l'N•••. 

\a1 Labor Bill=•• 9~. 



WALLACE 

Today an ace high recruit for Hen~ Wallace remarked -

please include me out. Henry had mentioned him as a prospective 

0 
stalwart for a possible third party, but the respnse is, - I w11 

A 

be pleased not to accept the invitation. This - from Republic 

Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon, who : displays axgl'■aii an eager 

desire to have no place whatever in a Henry Wallace third party. 

Yesterday, Henry made a variety of Atatemente to 

what .J called The National Youth Lobby - an outfit of lads who 

might be playing left tackle or left field, but seem to prefer 

Left Wing. At w
8

shingtori, Henry gave them some of his hints 

about a third party - the way he likes to intimate coyly that he 

might desert the Democrats in the N1neteen Forty-Eight election. 

Speaking to the Youth lobbyists, he suggested possible Third 

Party recruits, and said: "I think Senator Morse would go along 

with us. 11 

Think a ain, Henry, think again. Today the 

Republican from Oregon waxed eloquent in explaining why he 

(L 
won•t have anything to do with ... Henry Wallace Third Party, 

A 
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nd wh , any such Third arty wouldn't make much sense. 

The Senator doesn't like the 1~f1 in ~Eel~!• 



STRIKE - COMMU ISTS 

The ew York orld Tel gram r nts a disclosure 

today - t hat Harry Brides, head of the C.I.O. Longshoremen 1s 

Union on the west coast, had a secret meeti in ew York with 

the top leaders of the Communist arty - this happening 

yesterday, the first day of t he shipping strike~ Newspaper 

Writer Frederick Woltman states that in a New York apartment, 

Bridges was in secret conference with William Z. Foster, head 

of the Communist Party, and three other Number One chiefs of 

the Red faction. Woltman says that when Bridges emerged, he 

was buttonholed by a World T-legram~porter, and denied he 

had been in the building - out of which he had just walked. 



TRU1t1AN 

President Truro n, in hjs latest call for universal 

military training, selected most impressive ~lace and an 

august occasion, fille Two Hundredth Anniversary of Princeton 

University, with ceremonie held in the shade of the ancient 

elms in front of Nassau Hall 9n the Princeton Campus. Honorary 

degrees were 

the title of 

presented, the President himself being granted 

x»■t■r Doctor of Laws~Among those gathered near 

him afe spoke were the Governor-General of Canada,Viscount 

Alesander of Tunis, Army Chief of Staff General Eisenhower, 

and Fleet Commander Admiral NiJ!litz. Former President Hoover 

was there, as was Dr. Albert Einstein, creator of relativity. 

And on the campus thronged the student body of Princeton• 

as President Truman declared that the free peoples of the world 

were looking to a powerful America. 

He said this land of ours would have t-0 be powerful, 

,for free peoples in other lands might become discouraged and 

yield to the pressures of totalitarianism - and one simple and 

necessary factor of American strength must be universal 
military training. 



MAR HALL Ll N 

( Br t h Fore ecrctary Ernest Bev n arrived in 

P, ri today to begin ta l k w th the French governmen on the 

subject of the Maish 11 lan. J'h Br tish are losi no time 

in trying to . get t hings started, vO as to take P.dvantage of the 

proposal made by our ecre tary of Sta t e .1f The Marshall Plan .......... 

calls for thfations of Euro~e to get to ether and see what they 

can do for themselves and what they need from us, the idea being 

a coordinated program of European eelf h lp, with the United 

~ 
States chip ing in and provlding such~rni-e htH.,t as would 

still be required. Bevin, with a staff of British economic 

experts , is in uris to make arrangements with France for that 

European get-together. Conferring with Premier Ramadier and 

For~ign Minister Bidault, Bevin hopes to lay plans for calling 

a general European conomic conference to fulfill the first 

requirement oft e ~arshall Plan - a mobilization of European 

resources and a calculation of._. European needs. 

The dispatch from Paris states that the chief 

problem ~ Bevin and the French Go efnment re consi ering, 
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1 th at t de of ovi t R s - h ch s unf 

Yester a th o o n spa )e of ~ o ,n s . rt ra da , 

a blister ng atta k. An tod he rav a line • t ken u b 

th French Commun st n w apers · th 11 du ser 1 ty . Havi -

hard th r a ter •s voice , he e ho i - th rench o m st 

newspa ers denouncing Bevin as - 1 a traveling ale man of · a 1 

treet~ and - 1a recruit ng sergeant for Trum n' 
I 

collaborationists. '' That last a is a neat one, the French Reds 

dig up their old war-tim e ithet for Frenchmen who helped th 

azls - collaborationists . So now e Americans are -

collaborationists ! All of which has the sublime logic of an 

angry drunkard who calls you every"bdd name he can kt.II think of . 

However, there's a surprise in Italy , where the 

Commun st newspapers today failed to follow the oscow Part 

line with all that kow-tow servi lity. Last n .t t h t lian 

Conununi t Par ty went on record n .u port of an erican l oan 

to Italy, the chief Red econom· expert declari t hat t h 



MARSHALI! 

countr w' . f nanc al ly d .endent on th. Un t #d States , and a 

l oan wa n cessa y . T at 1a _u ea re er l , s n n . 1 not 

th Ital a omm n t Party has been elver n bla t s a ainst 

American dollar d • lomacy and f nanclal.-.nperial sm, as e reseed 

by erican loans t o th needy countries . Hoi ver, Italian 

publ ic op nion on th . subjec t of an American loan s so 

powerful, that ven the Reds have ha to devia te from the 

party line - and today the Italian Communist papers printed 

yesterday' ravda attack, denouncing American loansj lhat on 

one side of the page : and on the other side the decision of the 

Italian Communist Party in favor of a loan. 



.30v .i roduce omet ng ne n wild and 

wooly - a ory t a h tr 11 le between the h nese and the 

Soviet u et republic o ongolia was t irred u by an American 

consul . Th disturbances are in the remote Pro ince of Sinkiang, 

in the hear t of central A ia - and it has the ood old flavor 

of adventure-romance to hear of an American Consul conducting 

international intrigue along the hangrj -la border of Sinkiang 

and Outer Mongolia. 

newspaper) to the fact that 

in the exotic city of Urwnchi, capital of Sinkiang, the American 

Consul is J. Hall Paxton - which name might suggest the morning 

coat and pin stripe trousers of official diplomacy, lut that 

' AM, 
formal garb of ~tatecraft might look odd at Urumchi,~the 

wild west of China. 
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eeeT~~, Con ul Paxt on made a tri along 

those remote f rontiers, and t ook phot ogr aphs and gathered 

information. r avda says he did this at the order of American 

Army Chief of Staff General Eisenhower. 

Mo reover, Consul Paxton is said to have had a hand 

in the trouble between the Chinese and the troops of the puppet 

state of Mongolia - China reporting a Mongolian invasion of 

Sinkiang supported by Soviet warplanes. Moscow sternly denies 

the allegation about Soviet planes~ and says they were 

Mongolian army planes, and produced no doubt by the great 

aircraft industry of Outer Mongolia. Presumably the nomad 

tribes have turned into aeronautical engineers, with all sorts 

of mathematics, and have set up reduction lines turning out 

itff•xn.x~ warplanesJAnyway, Moscow now carries the 

tale further with rumors about American Consul Paxton inciting 

t he Chinese to a ttack the Mongi!ilians - and who ordered that? .... 



0 oda 1s ravda story on inue b givin · the 

fo lowi . : 'The Amer can onsul , act n on instructions 

of Eisenh · had som thing to do with the reparation and 

orsanizat h incident. '1 

not only have the adventure-romance of an 

erican playing in a wild ame of central Asian 

intrigue 1s also in the high realm of affairs of state, 

the ins tiga being the Chief of Staff of the United States 

Army, General 1senhower. 



--
LOODS -- --- ( Substitu ., or arly tor . . ) 

New N':? 0 per il s , n fl o c: 1n t e s n par o of 

the is issi oi Va l ey. low s rea i n ns O!' ed 

inot torr ent toni h , it Arm ng ine r .,rnin t 

one-hundre -fift mils oft e Ce ntr 1 issis s i 1 r.ill 

suf er a major f lo od tomo rrow unles an unex p cted mir cle 

occur . 

A few d a ys bo sur 0 ing wate rs left twenty-

thousand homeles s in Iowa, Mis wouri, Il in i, and Nebra 

T~en th e t er s receded, and the re uge 8S returned . 

Tonigh they are fle e ing a ain -- hund~eds of farmers in 

lowland areas, leaving their ho es onc e more. 

And bad news for a l l of us: the Iowa Department 

of Agriculture predict s th at most of the Southern h lf of 

Iowa wil l produce no corn thi s ye r. Farmlands ruined 

because of the floods. 



PUBLICITY --------
Ac or Jon Hal1 and h1's 1'fe Fr nc s L n or 

t ' 

sho down b .r bul tint eir iv + 0 , 1 ::in . And 

actor B 11, propel l er ha te ed , make forred 1 n .. in 
' 

and he and his wif " walke aw V unhurt. So een last 

ni ght's stry. 

It's a dif "erent story t oni ght, however. The 

plane was shot do n all ri ht, bot only t e p i 0 t,, Bill 

Horner, was aboare. Ball, it appears, observed the forced 

landin g from jx his priv te office at his rivate flying 

field. His wife wasn't even a the field, much less aloft 

in the stricken shir 

Today, the shame-faced screen hero confeA ed to 

reporters that he was just thinkin of publicity when he 

concocted last night's story. 

Says Ball: •1 wasn't consciously lo oking for 

publicity, but bein in the entertainment busine s, I just 

took adv nt age of the circums ances.• 

The circumstances, as Hall r ported them last 

night, were•• eatraordinary to s y the least. He old 

one re porter, and we ouote, "Bad th~ bull be none 

foot lower, it would h ve bit ~e int -~ b·ck o the P.ad. 



e et d it out.~ 

Said 11 -- lat ni g t, th tis -- •It e e 

for ver until e got bac .ff 

It must have ecause be never left. 

•Frances was as cool as a cucumber,w he adde. 

No wonder, she was on the e ound R Ro. 

And now Jon Hall admist he may have "embellished 

the story a bit in bis confusi on. All he 

peads, was publicity. 

. 
nted, he 

should get 

And for dreaming up that kind of story, e 

great de 1 o publicity. 

t 



T e ir t ' oun th :orld e,m , e r cial 

air ~li3 t ot un r wav this afternoon anoth r 

mileston" in t e i ~to ry of Eixili vi t · on. A 

clip -er 1 ~e of P n A eri can Air ys -- na ed the 

Clip er America e of the w type Loe heed 

Conste ations. 

There have been a good many 'round the 

world flights in recent yea rs. The fir s t time man 

flew 'round the planet was in.Nineteen twenty-four - -
-- those Army Air Force open cockpit Douglas world 

cruise rs. r.:la ~ the f1..-"""-' Later came flights 

by Pangborn, Post and Gatty, Howard Hughes and a 

fe more -- not may, until World ar Two. 

Then during and after the war, the 

Army Air Transport Command ran a special military 

round the world service. But twenty-three ye rs 

have gone by since an first cir mnavigated the 
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gl o e y ir , nrt not n il t is aftern n i d th e 

air an ' r e m c o e to its u 1 i . at re ality 

the in au urati o ~f ro und t he rl d com e rcial fl .-, ing , 

in g i nt slee pe r p lanes, for p ssengers nd ca rgo. 

A great cro d had •••m• assembled at 

LaGuardia Fiel, represent ativ s of overn ments, 

the aircraft industry, and d istinguished peo le from 

many walks of l ife, out~ to see the Clipper 

America t ke off on her way 'round the planet. 

Among all the peo ple there, Juan Trippe 

stood out as the .!entral figure. Twenty years ago -4, 

~ a dream: Air Clippers to reca-p tu re s me of the 

glories th at Americ a once he ld on the h i gh se a s with 

ht!r s il · ng clip ers. He hoped to span the oceans -
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and link the continents. As we all know, over the 

years, 'he has succeeded, first in this hemisphere, then 

the Orient, Africa, and Europe, and today launching 

the first commercial air flight ~round the world. 

The passengers on board -- f happened to be 

out there seeing them off, acting as Master of 

Ceremonies - the passengers? -- a group of top publishers 

and editors~ 

Averaging three hundred miles an hour, only 

about three days flying time in the air, and the rest 

of it on the ground; home in two weeks. 

As they stepped aboard the Clipper America, 

Aviation Editor Frank Tichenor, appropriatel7 &••• 
Juan Trippe a copy of Jules Verne's AROUND THE WORLD IB 

EIGHTY DAYS, ,written just seventy-five years ago. 

And now Juan Trippe has more than brought Jules Verne's 

wild dream true. 

And now~ what are you dreaming about? 



oERMAMY 

A tale of high finance comes from occupied Germany -

an American militatj' government clerk charged with some dizzy 

dealing in a six million dol]ar international commercial 

transaction. 

He is twenty-four year old George Tripes, who used to 

be e.n attendant at a gas station at Chagrin Falls, Ohio - and n 

as e. military gove~ent clerk, he is said to have played an 

illegal part in a big deal, whereby a Czechoslovakian fim sold 

four hundred thousand tons of potatoes to British occupation 

authorities in Germany and Austria. .ER adl.i~iGft-..t ~g4;eteu,;, 

a.-4>ouroM:tee. 

'IIAe ele1k .&onr~e la-of Guahe1le1tJak MJSMRt)--ICb$clD 

Several other persons are mentioned in the investigation, 

including a member of the Czech military mission. tarticipating 
• 

in the six million dollar potato deal, Tripes_· depo~ed large 

funds by way of profit. During a period of six months, 
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nineteen thousand, five hundred British pounds, nearly 

seventy-eight thousand dollars, were put in a London bank in 

his name - then transferred to a New York bank. 

Much of the story remains obscure, still to be 

divut'd - but it 1s rather spectacular to find an American clerk 

" 1n occupied Germany, who . used to .be an Ohio filling station 

attendant, now pictured as a financial operator 1n a a1x 

million dollar intemational transaction. 



STRIKE 

The railroads have embargoed all fre ight shipments 

consigned to American vessels in ports tied up by the maritime 

strike. This afternoon a spokesman for the Association of 

American Railroads declared that this was being done to keep 

freight cars from piling up at harbors paralyzed by the C.I.O. 

Q{;Q~~ 
walkout.~ does not affect shipments for export on foreign 

-~~-- 1r: ~these being unaffected by the strike. The walkout, 

trld today's consequent railroad embargo, affect American veaaela 

only. 



FLOODS 

Heavy rains in the western part of ~he Mississippi 

--- ~ tUkc)-.. 
Valley, Iowa;- and that brings t:be' peril of_. floods. Iowa 

~ , ~ 

streams are surging, and today Army engineers wamed that a big 

flood would hit along a front of a hundred and fifty miles 1n th 

next twenty-four hours. The Des Moines River is again pouring 

over its banks, and so are the Iowa and Cedar Rivers. All of 

which flow into the Mississippi and will hurl new flood 

waters into that Father of Waters. 
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